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'I'Imrsday, January 18,

NEW MEXICO LOIIO

Lobos Wiii·-MeeJ Colorado Aggies
For Secoltd Jime in Skyline Wars
.'The Lobos take on high-ftying £or third, each having a 2 won,
Cplorado State University's Ag- 1 lost showing, whjle New Mexg~E*! in Johnson Gym Saturday ico, Wyoming, and Denver all
11~ght.
:
. §how .a conference season of 1
At present the CSU Aggies, won and 3 lost for the cellar spot,
along with Utah Unive1·sity are A victory over CSU Saturday
1·~peatine1. theh· 1961 season with night: would alter the conference
a' similarly a·ucce!lsf:ul '6,2 cam- standings somewhat, and it would
pilign. CSU luis lost' only one and make a b1·eak in the tie for the
w;.on four while· the ·Redskins of various· spots in the standings.
UJtah have won three and lost
. . . .
. ,· •
Fire Jumpers
none.
,
Lose. to Agg1es
. . I b 1 B .
f1 d
:The Lobos lost to the Aggies at kdisp ay Y t_1e ureau 0 • an
'
•
•
• Management Wlll open Fnday,
1 • year• m
Fort Colhns earher
. th e Act'lVl't'1es C"'n'-r
'f • ·t us
· · : of J an. 19, . 1n
., w
li.
d
t e secon con elence·· game
of the Union. The display, POl'tl).e season..
.· .
UNM the tl·aying the role of tl1e smoke
s ·~~ ~f;~e:c~:~~~;othe confer- ju.mpers in ~re-fighting in Alasll:a,
e B'll. G
Only Bl'll Me. w~ll run tluough Jan. 31.
ence, I . reen.
• ------------qm of Utah is ahead of Green .
i1~ scoring. Gre~n is averagin.g 24
.
.
11bints a game. · · : .·
. ·
Colorado State.is currently lead.
ing the conference in defensive CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
plays while Utah leads offensive· 4 line M, 65c- s tlmes $1,50. Inser·
·
'
•
01 i>
, tlons must be submitted by noon on
ly. Utah s average ·m . ""'" pel day before publication to R~om 158,
"'~me ·which :js 12.3 points per Student Publications Building, Phone
;~nne' more than theil.' opponents CH 8-1428 or CH 7·0891, ext. 814.
(Bill McGill of Utah is averaging
PERSONALS
4b points per game for almost IT'S COMING-Lohbeek.
half of that offense). CSU is alFOR SALE
lowing their opponents only 57.8 1061 HONDA "50" Motorcycle. Red and
•
• ·•
tan, black saddle bags. Over 125 MPG.
per game wlule mltnagmg a 10.0 $150, can 242-4773.
(8 ins.)
n~argin over their opponents,
WHITE Volkswagen, red leather interior.
Radford Is Rebounder
Excellent condition. $1100. Call AL G:630f
·: Coach Bob Sweeney of ·UNM ~ter 5 ' 30 p.m.
< 3 m~.
.
'll
fi
·
1
th
f
1948 MG "TC" CORVETTE uowercd. Cali
Wl
gure strong Y on e use 0 Bob I'riggens at CH 7-8866 or eveninss
LaDon Radford, a junior college call CH 7-3432.
(3 ins.)
ttansfer, and Mike Lucero for ~·e- MONAURAL Hi-l'i compone!\ta (Garrard
bound power against CSU Joe RC-80 changer, Bogen amplifier, Unn·et··
•ity speaker). $110 or best offer. 3Gmm
l\{cKay and Don Was son WI·1'1 fi g- Argus
A-8 Camera $10. With case and
lire strongly in floor play and de- fl.u;b. Shutter need• repair. Call DI 4-2187
• dtlo,v.
..._
:fenSIVe
-..a:.:ft:.:er::...:.5_:P::.:.·m=-,- - - - - - - - ' Francis Grant, who leads the $200,00 EQUITY, take over PaYt!'~nts, bal.
·
•
· •
•
t d t b $1900, 19G1 MGA, excellent condthon, 1920
team m scormg, rs ex:pec e o e L:::orn:::•:.::•:...·=NE:.•:.:A:::Pt:::.·.:a.:...- - - - - - UNM's top .defensive weapon. ROOM FOR RENT
Gt•ant, a semor, recently broke ____::.::.::.::::.;:..:..::.;_c:_.;::__ _ _ _ _ l
UNlli's all-time scoring record I!"URNISHED room fo~ rent immediately
to male student or mstructor. Private
•
•
and.!S settmg a new record every phone. Near University at Montdaire and
time he scores•. A Lobo veteran, Lomas NE •• Availnbl.e Feb. 1. ~·II AL
· ·tn fi. fth p1ace. •m
· th e Sky" 6.·Z::;:8::::86::..::es:.::·p=ce:.::m:::.II::.Y...:e:..:.v.:..en::.;m~g::.;s.;__
_ _l'-.12-_l6_·1_8.
Grant ts
.
line Conference individual scorSERVICES
i11g standings,
WINTER sct\'lee for Your car white you
are in class. Special prices to UNM stu-- U- Ut h Hold S Th'trd PI ace
dents. We ean handle any repair ,job on
The current Skyline records your ear. KITCHENS Conoeo Sel'Vlce Sta·
show Utah in first place with a tion & Garage, 2300 Central SE.
:r won 0 lost tally. CSU is second
WANTED
V..ith a 3 won 1 lost record. Utah "Ripple" customers. Apply Amherst Li.'· Young are t1ed
. quol'l!,
Lomas N.E. Student rate~.
state and Br1gham
must be3~20
21 or over.

THE

NEWMEXI~O

LOBO
PUBLI~ATION
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1962

•.. The_University of New Mexico is a community of 12,400 students, faculty and staff.
The annual pay1·oll of The University of New Mexico is in
excess of $10 millions.
• •

•

• • • One half of UNM graduates stay inNew Mexico-one quarter
stay in Albuquerque, _____ _
•.• The New Mexico LOBO is the only newspaper read by practically everyone on campus, ___ _
, • . Plans for expansion in the next ten years call for additional
building construction to accommodate up to 16,000 students.

PUBLICATION DATES

196~

SEM. II
January---------- 4________ 5__________ 9________11 ________ 12

16________ 18_________ 19
February

COLLEGE
OUTLINE
SERIES
~

famotls

I

edttcatiot~al

paptJrbacks
f?erjtJct for
IL,ttJat·nling mtd revitJWiflg
Over 100 tiiles 011 the following srtbjtJcts:

.,

·'
I

;I

ANTHROPOLOGY

ART
JIUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
• EDUCATION
f
. 'ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
HISTORY

.\
•

•d

.\:

LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

to. '·
i!

.)!

-------~13~------·

.15________.16, _______ ~20 ________ 22

23_______ ,27
March ----------- l ________ 2-------- 6_________ 8-------- 9

13_________ 15_________ 16________ 20________ 22
23 ________ 27-----~-~29 _______ ~30

April ------------ 3--------. 5----·---- 6. . -------:·10________ 12
13-----:----24_______ ,_26 __________ 27
May ------------- 1-------- 3---·------ 4-------- 8________ 10
11 ________15________ 17________ 18________ 22

VERNON PHELPS
Busin~ss

J,\fanager

I

~.

Dial CH 3-1428 or CO: 7~0391 Ext. 314

,.~:'
'•(

-~! ~',

••
~

~-, ,associated. students
GROUND FLOOR
..

;:

boohstore
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OR BY SUBSCRIP.TION

Yes, 1\lichael, there IS $
Thunderbird.

':

No. 42

Health SerVice Given $6,500
University· Closed!'*¥&~
Over Racial Issue

Valenzuela Votes
Against Proposor;
Two Abstentions

BATON ROUGE, LA.-A Negro university in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, has been ordered closed until further
notice because of continuing racial agitation.

"U•NeW.·MeXI•con

By DONALD BURGE
City Editor
h
Student Council last nig t
voted seven to one with two
abstentions to appropriate
$6,500 to add a mental health
service to the present Stu~

Southern University, the larg-

11 est all-Negro university in the

Hits UNM T0dOy

with
BARNES lc' NOBLE

.

Vol. 65

1

prepared for every
course

'

5c PER COPY

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

•

Back to classes.:.

NEWMEXICOLOBO
.

WANT ADS

•'

19~

United States, closed its .doors
ind~finitely yeste~day to combat
racml demonstratwns.
The president of the school, Dr.
Felton closed
G. Clal'l~:,
ordered
the
!school
at 6 P.M.
EST. Dr.

Clark announced the closing at
The first issue of "The Univer- a special convocation of faculty UNM PHOTOGRAPHER Richard Me lesley snapped. this shot dent Health Service operations.
~ity New-Mexican,'' a student and staff members. Southern, a Wednesday night of Bruce Bullock applying· his make-up for
Ishmael Valenzuela was the on~
paper to appear weekly, was dis- state school, has 4,344 students. the "Falstaff" rehearsal. "Falstaff" opens tonight at 8:15 in the ly council member to vote againsl;
tributed on campus today.
Dr. Clark said the shutdown Union ballroom.
the appropriation. Council Viec
President Don Olsen and Council
'l'he purpose of the paper as was necessary because students
state d by ed1tor
• ,.
rs •
uI c
I
es
'l'I·easui·er Lai'ry Verslluur• ··ve"(~
.
Kurt Lohbeck is an d f acu lty mem bers "were subto correct the "one-newspaper- jected to constant l1arassment
'--!'---the two abstentions.
town" situation now existent on and intimidation which was seriService "Indispenable"
the campus. Lohbeck further ously disrupting normal routine."
U; r4 I;
Tl
The Directol' of the health serv~;
states in his first editorial, "But "This included, in some inice, Dr. Young, told the Couneil
the most serious de:£ect of the stances, vandalism and property \ ,
I
that a mental health service "is an.
one newspaper situation is that destruction, the extent of which
indispensable thing in a health
UNlVI's newspaper had become the has yet to be determined," he
B JOHN M GREGOR
service." Young also told tho
}>ropaganda insh•ument of an ex- added.
y
ac
.
. Council that he was not in symtremely vocal, but extremely Studen~s threatened new deWhen the UNM Opera 'Workshop opens 1ts productiOn pathy with the proposals presentsm~ll, minol'ity-that kind of mi- monstratlons today after. seven tonight of Verdi's "Falstaff," the audience will be treated ed by Council President Linden
nority that attacks free enter- students,. lea~ers of a racml de- t
•f
f h. h t l'b ,
Knighten, "that is a gross under~
prise but finds no fault with so- monstratiOn m downtown Baton o a per ormance o Ig es ca 1 er.
statement" but that he is "mili~
cialism .or subsidy, tl11~t d~nounces Rouge last month, were ordered
Chief. among the asset~ of the tautly all 'for mental health servthe Umted States (w1tl~ ~ts free- off the campus.
.
.
pr?ductJo~ are the. achng and ice ... its an essential thing· thal;
dom of the press, rehg1011 and The stud~nts l1av~ mm~d then·
vo1ces of 1ts stars, Arthur Barrett the health service have a menta]
}JO)~tics) _bu~ })l'aises the Soviet demonstrations Pl'Imarrly ~t
as. Falstaff, .and Judi Turano .as health bureau."
.
.
~ls!r.ess Ahce For:d. Its maJor Young also read from a repoll.
Umon (w1th 1ts state:owned press, downtown Baton ~ouge depa_Itstate l>l'omoted atheism, and one ,me~t. stores for then· segregation A practical research p~·oJect at h.abdity-the ~ecess1t~ of produc- of college health services in the
party system).
}JOhCles, such as atiunuh connte,t·s. UNI\f that can.. be of mmle~selhon on an mflnltesnnal stage United States that said "a col"We are eonvinced that the The stud~~ts also seek equal JOb value to the 1111htary deals :mth u!l~er tit~ most awkward of con- lege mental health service wilJ
vast majority of the UN:M: com- opportumt1es ~t the stores.
the best wa~s to eommumcate ~lhons:-Is l~rgely ove~come by fully benefit a college health servmunity are too matm·e of mind Demonstrat10.ns were staged between an airplane and a sub- mgenmty of 1ts production crews. icc."
.
In Sh~ke~peare, Malstaff apTribute to Council
and patt'iotic of feeling to ac- on two successive days, Dec. 14- merged submar1!le·
15.
on
Dec.
14,
some
20
students
S.
H.
Dm·ram,
t·esearch
asso!>ears
ahve
m
"Henry
IV,"
dead
"
.
. .
.
.
.
were arrested for illegal picket- ciate in the UNl\1 department of in "Henry V,'' and very much
( Contmued 011 page 5)
I thmk It IS a ter~·rfic tnbutc
ing in front of downtown stores. electrical engineering, has studied alive again in the "Merry Wives to the Student Council that th('y
A mass rally of some 2,000 stu- not only the types of antenna and of Windsor." The story of the are con~eme~, a~d th~t tl~ey are
dents on Dec. 15 was bi'Oken Up best frequencies but the problem opera is essentially that of "MerWith
Ill sueh
by tear gas. Seventy-three stu- of distance between tl1e plane and ry Wives," although the librettist CIVIC mmded proJects, Young·
dents were jailed.
the submarine.
Boito undoubtedly tumed to the added. J
J?r. Clark told today's conv~- He h~s ~ound that for best other })lays for clmracter por- Young s cm~unents t~uche~ off ~
.
.
.
cation "there can be no commum- commumcat10n the two objects trayal.
de.bate that raged f01 ne~Ily 4.J
. Special dispens~tiOn 11 over- cation in any kind of mob situa- should have their antennae orient- Boito, in true precUl'sor-to- ~mnutes before the Council gav:c
mght rules a~plymg to . out-of- tions." He said disturbances by cd and that the electrical fre- Hollywood fashion made some lt~ final approval of the approprrtown women students have b~en segments of the student body had quencies should be mueh lower major changes in Shakespeare's atlOn. , .
.
.
a~nounced by Dr. Helen White- "sel'iously hampered activities than the o1·dinary radio broadcast story. He abolishes Page, Shal~ etsch~m ObJects .
s1de, dean of women at UNM. and classes of the university." frequencies.
low, and Slender, and makes Anne VerschutJI' smd that he obJected
All Coeds will be ab.le to take One official of the university Durrani has publio;hed his find- (Nanetta) Ford's daughter in- to the appro}>riation because "yon
special overnights d.u~·mg closed said yesterday's closing would ings. He also made a report on stead of Page's. He cuts down the ca~not see where ~he funds m:c
and final week, a priVIlege, here- merely mean postponement of the research done at Austin, number of duperies of which Fal- go.mg and you are JUSt appl·oprrtofore, reserved only for Albu- second semester classes. 'l'oday 'l'exas, for a meeting of tl1e Radio staff is the victim at the hands of atmg for a cause."
qnerque women.
was the end of the first, or fall, Engineers and the Union Radio the wives. But the changes were Council President L. Knigl1ten
This 1·ule is going into effect semester.
Scientifique I11ternationale.
mainly those of simplification of replied th~t, "I think tha.t most of
as a special one for the coming University registrar A. J. Ol'iginally from Pakistan, Dur- the play's complexities to better the Council feels there 1s a :'eed
two weeks. However, Dean White- Hedgemon stressed that students rani is WOI'ldng toward his doctor- suit the format of the O}lera,
(for t~IC menta.l health service).
side said, the change will become would be required to re-apply for ate at the University of New In the fi1·st act, the figure of '!'here rs a certm~ amount of tru~t
permanent when rules are offi- admission, and none would be al- Mexico. He has also done grad- the vain, indulgent knight is apt- we have to pu~ m D1•. Young ..••
cially changed l1y the Associated lowed to enroll until the univer- uate studies in England, S\_veden ly revealed in Barrett's portrayal. a~d I a!ll certam that we can grve
Women Students Association.
sity accepts them.
and Germany.
In addition to his extremely com- hun tlus trust."
'
:petent acting, Barret's rich and
Scholarships "Go Begging"
colorful basso lends great depth Val~n~nela objected" to the apto Fallstaff's character.
propnahon because, If we are
S11ccial recognition should go to goi11g t~ spend$6,500 I wo,uld like
the costume and make-u11 crews to see It go for scholarslups."
for a superb job. '!'all, slender (6 "There are many scholarships
feet 3 in., 175 lb.) Barrett is am- t~1at go begging," answered Counazingly transformed into a beardBarbe Rodgers.
.
'cd 300 JlOtllld monster of a man . Counellman u. I?· Black advised
Continued on page 6
Jus fellow Counc1l members to
..
pass the appropriation in its entirety
"Weaare
trying· to
$WARTHJ.V!ORE, PA. (UPS)- thorities a11d to encourage them rently being- provided with bibliomake because,
this school
progressive
S~udents at S\yarthmore Coll.ege to think seriously about these gr~phies of recent pertinent JlUbliuniversity and we are not going
Will hold the First Intercollegiate problems."
catwns and working papers to preto do it by restricting this."
Conference on Disarmament and One hundred and fifty colleges pare them to take an active part
Arms Control February 16-18.
have been invited to send two in the seminars, which are in- TUCSON-The executive vice·
Olsen Critical
,
The purpose of the nationwide delegates each. The delegates will tended to be tbe core of the con- president of the University of Olsen asked for sometlung;
conference is to inform students attend a series of public lectures ference. There will be ten semi- Arizona has ruled that AU stu- "concrete". to be presented befor:e
of the basic issues and facts re- and take 1mrt in slllall semi11ar nars of 15-20 persons each, plus dents may not hold public politi- th~ Councr~ p~ssed ~he approprilating to dhmrmament and the discussions on various aspects of resource personnel and a discus- cal meetings. Students we1·e en- ahon. "It IS nnp~ssible to make
sion leader.
com·aged to discuss political is- concrete plans .until we ~1ave funds
cold wal' and to provoke student the problems.
discussio11 and action on these im- A keynote address by Senator
. Lists Toi>ics
sues, but must not allow the pub- for them,," K~rghten said .
portant questions.
Joseph Clark will open the con- The topics will be: Ins11cetion lie or the 11ress, including the Foll~wmg 1s the rest of the deProvide Interestinglnfonrtation fei'ence. Bernha~·d Bechoefel' will foi• Disarmament or Arms Con- student press, to attend such bate's mtportant turns: .
Co-Chairman, David Wegman, then address the students on "A trol, Control and Sanctions, The meetings.
Valenzuela: "I don't thmk tl~at
said "We are not attempting to History of Disarmament Negotia- :mconomics of Disarn1ament or '!'he ruling· was based on a we have too many sc~olarslupf!
put forth a l>articular point of tions." An open discussion period Arms Control, Treaty Negotia- 1956 Regents' ruling. No reason ·, · • why can't we u~e 1t for the
view, but to provide interested will conclude the evening's pro- tions and Problems of Treaty Rat- was given as to why student 110- hbrary? I don't thmk that we
American stuli~nts with reliable gram.
iOcation, Three Possibilities: De- litical mectings sltould not be have more than 50 students run.ini'ormation from compet!)nt au- The student delegates are curContinued on page 8
public knowledg·e.
Continued on page 6
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The characters want to pla,y eno11gh to ··allow · :fol' ·more· eongame v.ery much lik!l. the word;seio~lRness,.-I.feel qu,iW· sure i\Jl".
game the m1thor is "playing, but •rKovash is perhaps• the only ·one
sometimes their gestures· . are of the wl'iteJ.:S em this campus who
gestures l'athet: than l'l!Bl move-·
. .. .
.
.
.

0wn s'tyle
," ~;i~a~\~~~:~~Y;:e~ll~~o~:~~~~~l

.whtc:h
give a very mterestmg and I:
bizane effect. In the glass of

Friday, Janua,~:r 19., 19.62

has .developed ·his own style, and
13!JVen demqns of enyy cannot keep
~e fron1 expl'eSsing my admiration: .
.
.
1

·

By·Dl-LL BINGHAll
. · satiety that. he is praising. This water "Aby was pich11'ed distorted
....'.
·. drastic .reductions
·
ViSilm. through water· this s!Gp.e dmvn is taken with. somer- -converged here, diverg<!d there,j
,, futght " 'Y
f saults, the J!!Ost transparent and \mtouched elsewhere, wholly· as- •
11 b th tit!
:.. ""'
..
~ !z, weh'' e t e . ether · playful and su~ly hap-py fiddling:. .SY1netrical." For ·a · scruplo~ly ·
....,c...,...~ .,.ovas s s ocy m
e st .., T h •
· ·
t'
It balanced ~tyle which
·
· · -each
·: 1 tel;t • tla. f the Th d.?:ih" d • y,e * &."1~ seen 1n some 1me.
gxves
:i ~.....tSsl""Zo)
It . nn t.n-tlr. 1S dowxrthis.slope that Lawrence movement of the 'body' its· pi!r-.
,.,'1 f\" In<cr,
~an ,.#, ••-k ·
t •'d ,
.t~
'b
.
· .
d
his "" · . ted IS a 1e.><>v
b t e,r
· t ~ nv,.. ·"" e m s 11 e or u.;SCl'l e ;fechon, this 1s a· strange. stu ~·
1
t .;om If~'?J.e~ It nove ' u t ·· atae M is too serious, His ell:i- indeed.
·
··
· · ·· ·
!\ ~Y
tm .. _· l'tapp~-s .. on nient ~s fil'e whe1•eas Kovash's is Is it pt~ssible the best of all
· ' ... '" g.,...._.., 0 = sp I ln ...,.o. till- wate!!e
'bl
b ffll •-d
, '4·eJatid .parts, but the· theme of
. !
· .
.
. ~ 91 e creatures can_ e a . co.e
3:310 Centra1 SE
!. ~a'trlr unites both sections inta
Tb&O:style_ 1s deceptive t~ so~e w1th a case. Qf the chi~ls·?' In the
. ·,~ whole. And water together~ ell tent for 1t ~ ttot do )nstu:e ~econd se~tron, the chills ap~ear ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::"~~~:::"~~::::!~~~
.\dth light are alW!l.ys 1•elated •to to ~n element m the characters- m fu 1} v1ew: N e~v Y?rk; . ~he
.:'.see!iirg,. ·A mail. looks through a the1r nervousness. To see them as SD'!"et~m;es mountmg. mstability .
·~~~·£if w·atir ·to see a girl as ~dolls ~r as members ~ a. string w~eh New York,, a cnses of c?n. sfui iS: The same person looks up ~nd '.s to lp10re theu· mtense fus1on,. could stram; Its one thmg
... from ..Mie bottom of a pool .of att_enbveness to each other. to be m contact, ~ts another to
· -wafiii- to -the light oil the sol'iace their 'watchfulness,. A good ex- be confounded by 1t." New York •
to see Where he is and how helample is the, ehe\1·ed ~ngeJ?lails; is also th~ 'world of object~' ';hieh
exists at this level. Being 'near" anot~er, the ravenous q~al!ty of the stJ_Ipld shoe that \\on t fit
wa-ter' ·io; fm· tbe lovers in the!the dialogue. The style 'hides' the symbolizes at tlte end of the story,
fil'st seetron the sign, not of thefbare ratt~ing bones of too much but it i~ primarily the affliction
· Package Shop & Restaurant
·esidue
of
their
passion
but
of
its
!self-conseJousness
on
the
part
of
of
consciousness.
1
fulfilment. To dlink fr,;m the cup 1the eharacters which I sense just In thi!i sense, then, style and
BUSINESSMEN'S lUNCHES
is the (.'lffitrnl act of a wedding 'under' the easy cadenc_es. This is 'crisis'. are Il;ot l'~ally ;esolved yet,
11 a.m. - 2 -p.m.
ceremony· to. look through this 11·hat I feel to be at the heart of there IS a smrphficatron of staU,s
· 'cup' is s~gested that the fulfil- this story-the p~imacy ~£ ~\·hat whicl~ ~ves the author a:vay. B~t
NEW MEXICO ROOM
ment Qf passion is serene know- I can only dl!scnbe as Prl'fate that It rs a style that Is plastic
5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
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COCKTAtl LOUNGE
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sertion. Only the wllter temains t Pl'!Vacy that I welcome and warm
to remind the protagonist of an 1mysel~ in its soft 'inner'. glow!
'earlier and other creation.' Thelwhen rt appears .. I stress this may!
'extraordina·ry style which Ko,•ashlh? the sec~et. aim, f?r the style!
·has developed is perfe'ct]y suited la!ms t~ be mbmate _without really 1
to botlt seetions, for its ftm\·-its~?Isclosmg. an~·th111g of the 1j
gentle and infantile gurgling-bas I thought-:nddled natur~ of t~ese
a wfder range than I would haveldolls. Still,, the strle 1s ~ontmu-i
1bgnJ;ht pOssible. It can flow and !Ially re~eatmg, paraphrasi~g. l?l·i.
· ri~:tple btft it can also serve as lygagglmg. heh!nd, wat~hmg 1ts!
quite a satiric, even scornful in-, own reflectJOn, Its own mce curve I,
· fltrument (as in t'he dinner scene, !at the end of a sente~ce-the very 1
·a scene that takes deadly aim).jessence of self-consciOusness.
~
Kttvllsh rightly eschews the 'I
'dt•amatic' or 'nexus' moment, it
is the 'after-moment' of an event
which fits his style and his talent.;
· Even the dinnel' scene strikes me!
~s being 'after'. And it is this 1
dominant element of his style
which distinguishes it from that
of a 'jingoist'. Each sentence
slips, slides, declines, •rans·
'turns on itself' dies in sound
' rather than rising to the expectation. 'Vord-sound, not word-picture. Seldom does a sentence rise
to the challenge of a fully drawn
perception. It suggests knowledge, betrays itself (so to speak)
11n'd collap.;es in laughtet·.
Notice how the last phrase of
his sentenees wUl serve as a
'reflector· of other words, echoes,,
musk-al sighs or· soft calls to
earlier pa1ts of the sentence. To .
us·e a musical analogy, there are
s;ome )Jhrnses that have to be 1
hummed. For it is fiot passion but

I
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0 Who is the greatest living American? ·
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RENT.· S
·
~ TUXEDOS
Coal, Trousers, Shirt,
SI>SJlendttts, Tie, Cummetbund, Handkerchief,
Stads, Cufllinks,
Boutonniere.

$10
COAT and
TROUSERS
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9 Do you smoke
an occasional pipe
as weH as cigarettes?

favorite
kind of date?
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0 dance

0 houseparty

0 walk&talk

0 a few brews with friends
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easier 3-lninute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid Of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1·2·3 with
FITCH 1 lh just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsirtg), every trace of dandtu!T, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks h~ndH 't'l SOmer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
:
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for
L-EADING MAN'S posftil'e dandruff control.
Keep your hair and scalp
,
really clean, dandruff-free!

,,.
. c·,. ..•·

Fl

.
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SH"AMPOO

lt's the rich-flavor
leaf among L&M's
choice tobaccos
that gives you
MORE BODY in
the blend, MORE
FLAVOR in the
smoke, MORE
TASTE-through
the filter. So get
Lots More from
filter smoking_
with L&M.
'
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HERE'S HOW 1029 S'tUD!ONTS
Al100 COLLEGES VOTED!
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without harmful. stimulants
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FOR FUTURE R.EFERENCE
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, lxtBt more, mt more, from t.~M 1
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THE SAFE WAY to stay"alert
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COLE HOTEL

TEXTBOOKS.
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POPUlARITY BAll

We recommend that yoa keep your

NADIA STRIPS. At the heigltt of the 'pa1·ty' in the villa at
Fregene, vivacious Nadia, (Nadia Gray) the lady of the house,
performs a strip-tease by way of celebrating the recent annulment of lwr man·iage. Done amid a leaden, flushed and sordid
atm01;plwre1 this scene is one of the daring nmsterstl·okes of the
grea~ nee 1 ~t\li$t 1•' ellilli,
·

SIMONS e· FIRST AND GOlD
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' to the mi!Sk of
Freddie Williams.
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· ht one to lteep pres:nll'e (Ill the hb:ral'Y
.
·Both UNM rep1·esentatives to ·
'
Stu dent Counc1'1 1as t mg
heard a report from resigning houl's,
·,
the Student Conference on Na'
member Lon Cot~ingham in which
Reapecthlly yourll, tional Afi'ah·s held at TeJ>as A&l\'1
.he ~ccu~ed the 1.\.hrat•y committee
.
Lon Cottingham
this fall tlrged the Student Coun_of ~rymg !() w;ggle O\tt of ex- . Cottmghan: also told the. <?oun. cil la~t night to boycott the conFor the last fling
tendll'1g closmg bme a few hours ctl that the hbrary hours w11l be r;
··
t
d' ·
·a week."
.
extended until 11 :OO p.\il. dl!ring . eren97 nex. ~ear un1ess Jscnm- .
before final$Cottingham called the actio11 closed and final weeks.
mat~n·~ P~hc1es are removed at
of the library committee "as
the next conference.
ATTEND lHg.
usual'' an? urged the Council to
The two delegates, Gerald C\11'·keep .pushmg fot• _all of the hours
0
tis a!ld Wayne Schmidt told the
the hbrary comnuttee had prom•
,
· ·
'. · .
ised in the first }llace.
0
c.oun:Jl. th~t unless. ~ertamt•actal
'Keep Pushing'
du>cnnnnatron pobc1es at'e l'eCouncil Vice-President Don 01- .Renewal of a ~28,000 contract moved then UNM shottld withBALLROOM.
sen asked the opinion of the Coun- Wtth UN~I has been annou~ced draw from the conference and
cil as to whether or not they by the A1r Fo~'ce Office of Sc1enh
h ld h
·
.
R esear.ch .
9- 12 P.M.
to ke~p p\tshmg
for t'fiA
1
_ per aps o t e same type
. , of
' ' wotJld hke
these hours?" The unanimous an- Prof. F1·ed Ju of the UNM 1ne- conference on "a more lnmted
FRtDAY, JAN. 16
swer was, "Definitely,''
c~anical en?ineering d~partm~nt basis" at UNM.
Cottingham is resigning his po- Wlll su;pei'Vtse the p~oJect. w_Ith "Such a conference on the UNM
sition on the Council in order three graduate studen•s ass1stmg
ld b
, b
fi .
.
. with the research
campus wou
e mole ene c1a1
I
I
t 1at le ran attend the Umvers1ty
.
·
.
to the student body than the prac
of Kentucky next semester Fol
The proJect deals Wlth the be- t'
f 1 ll . t
d 1 t 0
lowing is his lett~1· of l'esign~tion ~ t~;~~r!ndf d{~~~!.ii:::~~r~he;r~~= t~ceg~ ~ Yt~~ o:~~tin~ a: ';feax:: _ _ _ _..;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;.;=
Lettel' Sent
cur in metals. The metals will A&M," Schm1dt conclu?ed. A f u l l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - " < _ , _ , _ . _ · __
President and Council Members; be studied with a high speed report _on SCONA Will. be pre'"•
I .would like to submit my resig- camera capable of taking up w sented m future LOBO 1ssues.
nation as a memhel' of the Stu- 12,000 pichmJs pe1• second. Pro .. ·
dent C(lnncil: At the end o£ this fessor Ji+ obtained this special re1
semester ~ sh~ll he transferring search tool from .the o~ce of
.' '
to the Umvers1ty of Kentucky, Naval Reserve Special Equ1pment
It has been a pleasure to work Fund.
S
0
1
with what has finally become a Requiring special lighting tech.
,
.
.
unified gl'oup. l know that if the niques to operate, the camera can . Engmee~· s Jomt Council la~t
entire council will support the consume 400 feet of film in be- m¥ht received a $1,000 appr?prlMental Health Program, the pro- tween one and two seconds. A atJon from ~he ~tud:~t Council for
·gram can be a success. The need special electronic control is used the annual engmeel s open house
fQr such a program is demanding, to start and stop its operation at tG be held Februa~y 22-~3.
a~> well as being beneficial to the any time and to record a markel'
The open house 1s destgned to
University of New l'r:Icxico.
on the film during the time of "malw students of the secondary
schools in the state knowledgeAs a personal not~, I urge some- I stoppage.
- - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - able of the advantages of the Engineering College at UNM." This
year the open ]louse has been set
VY
r
during the week of the National
Engineer's Open House.
The funds allocated by the
Council will go to pay for bring.
ing exhibits for the open house, Never take chances with b1tely l).ot habit-£ormmg. NexA
publicity, correspondence, a 11 d dangerous "pep pills." Inate;t.d, time monoton~ make!! you feel.
take proven safe NoDoz~.
drowsy while driving, working
... ., H'' pamphlets about UNM. Othe1' exKeeps
YQU
ment!llly
alert:
wi..tli
or
atudYing, do as millions do .
hibits will be paid for by com- the same safe refresher f<mnd
•
•••
perk up With l!afe, e!fective -.
mercial companies. The appropl'ia- in coffee.Yet NoDozis faster, NoDQz,
Another . .fine ptodlicb ·
tiou was $65 more than the EJC handier, more reliable. Abso- .\1~ Grpve Lab.oratories..
:
had aske<l for.
._:..._
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(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)
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ihe:e are too many bodies, tlteipullm~

fa.ge 3

Library Committee ls f..! it Ask Boycott
.For Inaction on Extension ·of Meeting

· semi formals'

• •, Formals
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LA DOLCE VITA.. IS CALLED
YEAR'S MOST EXCITING FILM
11

<,0

•

'

If You Have Books You Do Not Want to Keep.
Check Their Value at

associated students: boohstore:
•

\l

t

~

..

-

t

''

..

Federico Felliini'H "La Dolce[ Signor Fellini is nothing if not
We maintain lists and buy books every day the store is op·en. th~ book !sa
Vila" which opens soon at the Ifertile, fierce and urbane in calcucurrent edition, and we have a commitment from the teaching d~artme'nt: ..
Lo!J~ Theatre , is a sensational an<lllating the social scene around him
,
' '
shocking motion Ilicture which and packing it onto the screen.
that
the
book
will
be
used
again
during
the
next
semester,
we
pay
.,·~:~.
caHilY will turn out to lJC the most This comes through with dcvastatexdting film of the yetn·.
ing im~Jitct in an _episode wherein
A tremendous hit abt·oad, where twG fnghtened klds are used to
it won a ~core of coveted awards, whip up a religious rally for the
"La D<llce Vita" is enjoying an benefi~ of television. It is. crystal
equally wild success everywhere it cl_em• ll1 the. crazy experrence o:£
.:.'.
-~
. ·~ :
is being shown in the United h1s que s ~ r_n g newspapet•man
~ _'"; _..."'~
States Andiiences at the local pre- (played bnlhantly by Marcello
miel'CS. found that the f£1 mproved Mastroianni) with a visiting HoiIf the book is a current edition, but not in use.at the University of New Mf}1fl.ipo, ·
to <l~servc all the htn•t·ahs and the lywood movie star (played with
we normally pay 25% of the list price. If the book is an old edition,· start your~
im}lressive honors it has received. pm·smu1.lity and punch by Anita
The title, translated "The Sweet Ekberg).
self a library.
Life," is meant ironically, of It com~s home to the hero w:hen
...
course. With no punches pulled, tl1c he sees hls own tJa~k of vorncious
film explOl'CS the evolution or photogyaphers trym~ ~o mnke .a
The book is worth more to you than it is to anyone else. Please come in and
ratther involution of a gossip- sensatHtn of the. smc1d~ of h1s
mongering Rome newslntpermau m~st respected fr10nd. It IS surely
>talk to the manager about any questions you may h<:tve conc~rni!lg ·the ..
to his decadent finish. The dozen ev1dent at a nu~mmonth orgy the
sequences run swiftly deepm• and hero attends ;with a gand of deoperation of the
deeper into- a bored, iashionable, prn;ved sen~atron seekers "\'ho fa~e
tmn1001·ed society.
thmr lonelmess and emptmess m
This semmtional representation the dawn. . .
•
of cel'tltin aspects of life .i~ con- In st:m, ~~ 1~ a;n awesome prctempopary Rome is a bl'iUumtly turc, hccntious m c?n~ent b1ft
grtlphic estimation of . a whole ~oral. ~lid vastly sop~1st1cated 1,n
swatch of society in snd decay and, 1ts attntutl~ all(\ what I~ says. ~tIS
NEW MEXICO UNjON
CH 7-o39~ EXT. 602
cventunlly a withet·ing comment- n mns::~tei'J.liece of movte. makmg, GROUND FLOOR
my upon·the trl\ged~· of the ovel'- don.c >yith the unde1•standmg of al).
civilized,
artultlc gouhts.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'=!"-:'------------~-----'
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50% OF THE LIST PRICE

associated students boo.hsto:re
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"Altern-Maybe We Sltonld Intt·ollnce Ourselves"
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l'ubllshed Tueoday, Thursday, andd Friday of the · regular univer,;lt;y :rear by the
lloard of Student Publications of the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the Albuquerque poet office Aucuat 1, 1918,
pnder the net of March 8, 1870. printed bY. the University Printing plant.
Subscription rate: $4.50 for tbe school year, payable in advance, All ediU;irlala and
signed column• express the viewa of the writer and not neeess!ll'il:r those of the
Doard' of Student Publications or of the University,

Editorial and Business uffice in JQurnalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428
Editor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acuff
Managing Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor
City Editor ----·-----------------------------·----Donald Burge
News Edito1'--------------------------------::-------Bill Bonem
Sports Editor ----------------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette
Faculty Editor ----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski
Photo Editor ----------------------------------------- AI Vigil
Business Manager --------------------------~--·---Vernon Phelps
Business Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French

Letter to the Editor
SUPPORT WITHDRAWN
Dear Sir:
Withdrawing support of your
pape1• till furthel' date when you
can supply this campus with ade·
quate comic strip coverage,
In regards to the advertisement
found adjacent to the comic strip
in the University New Mexican~
News Chieftain • South Valley
News • Lohbeck for Cong·ress~
Gordo-Paper, it might well be
that a solution has been fo<md to
the anemia of A \VS. Possibly the
University New Mexican has
proven itself capable of solving
the problems of this campus
which the Lobo has failed to do,
-Disillusioned Women ·
(Ed. note: The ad l'eferred to was
"Is change of life making yo\t
only half a woman? Special woJilen's medicine can l'elieve 'hot
flashes' . . . "

I
I

~

·

Friday, J11nuary 19, 1962
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Letters to the Editor

New Pa per

•••

which has numbe1·ed 'monopoly'
among the great evils, will not
oppose the ending of its monopoly over :news and. opinion in our
commumty, That IS the 'why' of
the UNIVERSITY NEW -MEX!CAN."
Lohbeck furthe1' states the desire to report all campus news,
national and international news,

and to help maintain good rela~
tions between UNM and the City
of Albuquerque.
·
h U .
N
M .
T e
mvel'sity 1 ewexJcan
d
th
is currently publis 1e toge er
d
with the News-Chieftain an t)JG

(Continued from page 1)
Continued ft•om llage 4
LETTER TO EVERYONE
cept such 'liberal' distortions as
mot·e than lll'Opog•anda,
We at·e
after 1955, w1len the two coun· Th e Varsi'ty Ch ee1·1eaders
~
•onv
'nned
tllat
tile
JnaJ'ot•J'ty
1
F
b
L
tb
11
T
0 0 00 • a
tries
eam.
"opinion~ is as entitled to the I~ight
. . broke
. diplomatic. relations. Ne;v Mexico
Delegation
It 1~ mo~e accu~ate to say that Umversity of New Mexico
of expression as the mino1·ity
South Valley News, but plans in
failure of Nehru s policy ·regard· Albuquerque, New Mexico
opinion. We hope that the Irianthe futt11'e .to be seperated :fo1·
ing Chin.a forced him to recover Dear Everyone:
agement of the UNM newspaper,
distribution on the UNM cam:rms.
his 1n·estige inside the country by It was a pleasure to have such
choosing Goa as the scapegoat. a fine group ~s part of the E'irst
Mr. Hayre claims that only 6 ft1~~uy~~ t:;~~o;: tBhowt1t·l Wbe wto~11~
·
'th
a 1e es ltn
countnes, WI 10-12 per cent of pression was left by the team
world • population, condemneq and entire New Mexico group
India. The "Asian Student" pub- U}JOn you1· departure from Dayi'ished excerpts from many Asian to_n, not only for their d_ecisive
l
wm, but for a good showmg off
newspapers, and, all except the field, as well.
Indian papers condemned it! To the cheerleaders, if you
Governments may remain silent, will ~·ecall, the li~tle g~rl that
but the press of many countries rode m ~he :onverhble With you,
. ,
.
was qmte Impressed and ve1•y
has found In<ha s act10n repug. honored t(} have been able to join
mmt. Another peculial.' twist giv- you in the· parade. It was originen by l\h. Hayre is to produce ally planned for her to rille the
the small numbet' of casualties as Jaycee Float as "Little ~iss Air
.
Force Museum" but w1th the
an argument m favor of the ac- weather (ugh!) that was ruled
tion. If a bank robber gets away out, much to hel' disappointment.
just one killil)g, he is apparently Therefore, you must kno_w how
~ustified too! And finally he gives happy she was to have still been
.
.
able to be a part of the parade,
the bogey of commumst domma- and share your enthusiasm and
tion in Goa as a justification for glory. Thank you for sharing st1ch
tl1is action. Are we all supposed a thrilling experience with a "litto have forgotten that Kerala, a tle one.''
May the many years to come
.
.
.
provmce of India many times bless you all with success, good
larger than Goa, had a commun- fo1·tune and health.
ist government for many yea1·s. At
Sincerely yours,
that time Nehru (and presumabJunior Chamber of
ly M1·. Hayre too) used to preCommerce of Greater
13ent this as a showpiece of India's
Dayton
belief inthe doctrines of neutral-------ity and co-existence, a11d a proof
T·BIRD A JOKE?
tha~ democ1·acy truly existed in Editor: Lobo
~
Incha.
UNM St d nts
I am so;rry to encroach on your Thunderb~r~ Readers:
readers' ttme but I feel that self,
.
, .
}lrofesscd "expositions of truth" Its a JOke. That s rtght, Koshould be fully exposed to the vash is kid~ing us. He has pulled
l'eaders. 1 expect, however, that our le¥. alright, and now we are
the peculiar logic of self-right- a!l W~1Itmg ~or the real _Th~nder
e
eousness will find all this un· b1rd, The hterary Pubhc~tto:; of
acceptable-specially when given the students of New Mex1c?.
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDEllFUL SMOKES!
the "master-twist" to facts and It's a joke, I hope. Please Ko·
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY
arguments where others are con- vash, tell me; it's a joke.
cerned.
-S. H. Rurranni
-Mike McGarrity

..
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"The Dean will see you now."
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Don't Miss This!
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CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY. JANUARY 27- 8:00P.M.
TICKETS ON SALE AT
·Fedway (Downtown)- Civic Auditorium Box Office
Record Rendezvous, Winrock{;enter
University Drug Store- Riedlit,gs (Downtown)
PRICES: Reserved Seats· $3.50 $3.00
General Admission- $2.00

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
Mariachis Los Aguilas, AI Hamilton

Orchestra, Barbershop Quartet,,
and Dodie StevEtns
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Friday, .January 19,

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Film "on Integration 'Pike' Presi~ent
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(Continued ft•om page 1)
;
. ,
with a truly noble vaunch.
Tony Shaw, Pi Kappa Ahlha
When Miss Tm·ano makes her
president was named last ni"'ht
entrance in the second scene, she I A film :"Dallas At T~e Ct'OSS• by the St~dent Council to.head "uri
;
.
Umnediately displays the vo~al roads" wlll. be the ~ubJ~t of a this yea~·'s Fiesta Committee. .
.
.
,
.
and dramatic excellence which p;:og·rmn of the Wesley Foun?a~ Shaw told the Co~mcil that his
, Th~ follo~vmg lette1· on Dr. Board of Regents, 'Ihe ~hall'lnan have won her summary hono1·s t19n at UNM. The meetmg plans foi• the Fiesta., to be held
Zhud1 Fan1lu and the controversy of the Department of Ph1losophy, fol' her pel'formances throughout Will be at 7 P.M., Sunday, Janua~'Y f,
M 8 13 · 1 1 d t
·
~u~·rounding his. apparent dismis- and The University of New Mex~ her years at this University. Her 21, -at the Methodist Student t 10
~I- a" ' 11~d U( e f re ur~n~g
sal by the. phil~sophy depart1;1ent ico LOBO. By such action the1•e is Alice Ford is a light, playful, and Cente1·, 1801 .Las Lom!IS Rd. N:E, 0 • le ~ ';a.Y. 1 . ea 0 prev10 1!1
appeared m nnmeographed fOl'lll hope ·that the powe1,·s that be fttlly credible as the authol: of the The film p1ctures how one c1ty ye?lS: an~ 1f~ 1~1f~· thtt ct~~tll:l
on campllS yeste1·day.
will 1'ealize the seriousness of ta1·tuous but ha1·mlees llranks sought to deal with racial inte- Plogl?In ms 1 u ""-' Y. e. leS a,
Derw Students;
their mistake, and niore ilnport.an1; la.yed on Falstaff.
gt•ation. Showing· the 1natul'i.ng of ~ornnnttee last ;y-ear,. He Wl!l also
Recently, we as a student body, will pay,heed to what we as stu- p Lois Mallory's po1·tJ:ayal of a. city, and a cou1:t~·oom scene, the mclude. a rodeo Ill tlus yem· s pro·
were informed of the apparent dents think.
Mrs Quickly leaves a little to be film l1as inserts of racial violence grain.
(lismissal of. Dr: Z. T. Fal'llld, a Lastly, we !IO}Je that by. ju.st desi~·ed, Despite a fine vocal yer- at Little Rock and .N.ew 01·leans.
-----~.--}ll'Ofesso~· of vlu!osophy at UNM and honest actlon, Dr. Farukt Will formance her acting SOllletnnes The program Ol'lgmates from
for the last tlnee years.
be retained by the University. lacks th~ spark that the busy the Wesley Foundation's concem
,
. st:·ictly speaking, J?r. Fal•uld's Ho:vever, this decis~on.lies direct- little message-can·ying dowager for th~ :v?rld-involved .problem of
<hsnu~sa~ · WJl,S a .lawflJl ~ne. He ly m. Y?~r hands; 1t 1s YOlU' 1·e· should have. Her finest r,noment in l'ace-dtYlSlOll and tens1on.
, ·
· ·
wa~ lm·ed as a tem}JOrary msh·uc- spons1b1hty and yours alone, to character porti:ayal is the scene The film was done largely by D1 .. Raymond N. Castle, U.NM
to~· ·U?(~ 'therefor~ col;ld be· dis- correa~ this gtievous mistake.
in which Falstaff leaves his part- the National Broadcasting Co. chenush·y ~.rofessot·, has rec~IVed
m1~seU ·at the d1scret10n of. the
. Smcerely,
ly filled glass on the table of the Mr. Levy, the photographet· had a $2~,960 g1a~t from the Nati?naL
rliipai'tment head (D:-. Alexnnder} ·. ·:A growing number of serious- Garter Inn, and Mrs. Qllickly his came~·a smashed and was him- 1";-stl~ute .of Health. to contmue
nnd/or the dean of the college ··· ly concemed students
tipples.
self beaten up at Montgou1ery, Ins 1esearch on antt-cance1' comof arts and sciences (Dr. Trow· ·
The soaring beauty al\d excel· Alabama. He donated his services pounds.
.
h:·id.!)e). I~ we v!ew Dr. Fmuld's
lent control 'of 1\'Iarji Tucker's in·the taking of this picture. Mr. D!·. C11stle .satd that he has
<hsmu;sal m the !Jght of the above
.
• • • coloratura as she sings the part Waltet' Cronkite, famed CBS com. sent to the NIH more th?n 100
state!1~ents, then we as students
( Contmued ft•om page 1)
of Nanetta is admirably balanced mentator, ual'l'ates a portion of new. comp?ur:d~. fot· testing as
have httle to say:
ning around that need psychiatric by the fine tenor of George Da· the film,
possible mlnbttlv~ !!gents to
However, there IS auothet· prob- help."
Foe as her lover Fenton.
.
,
growt~1 o~ tmn~t·s m mtce,
lcm, a Ill ore comple;- problem, and Councilwoman Tina Karstens: The most selious problems the the . _cluldre~ ~ l\lodern J?a.nce Begmmng· w1th the s~cot;d ?e•
o!te tlutt has senous repel'Cll!l· "I don't think that we can afford opera faces m·e those of the piti- W01l,shop dn.ected and chorea- m.este1·, Dr. Ca:lt!e and hts fmmly
~<IOns among the student body; even 50 students with mental fully inadequate facilities of the graphed by Ehzabeth Waters. The w1ll go to Denma1·k to spend
n.am~ly,-should Dr. Paruki: bel problems."
Union ballroom for such a produc- moderlllllOVements of the tortm·e eight 1~1onths where he_ will l>c on
lhsm.Jssed . whe~ one !ake.s 1ntoj Councilwoman Patty Gary: "I tion. The need for the recital hall o~ Fa~staff are seen far 1~1ore all· sabbatwal leave.
consi?e;:atJO_n hL~ contnbuhons to many kids that are in need of in the uew Fine Al'ts Center is lliop.l'late than the classw ballet . D1•. Dua.ne Ald?us, who tool>
~~te T?un·ers1ty, the fact t~at overjlhave lived in the dorm for fOUl' amply demonstrated when one vers1?n so ?ften ~s:d,
.
h1s ~h; D m. dtellliS~l'Y last June
t.~o. !nterested ~;~ude~tts s1gned a years ... and I have l'tm across sees the technical devices the Op· . It lS a g.Ieat crcd1t to the du·ec- at UNl\1, .wlll co:ntmue the re·
l!ehhon to. retam h1~1, and the mental health ser\·ice."
era Worksho}> has to et\lploy in tJon of Miss Jane Snow. and l~er search project dunng Dr. Castle's
!~c~ th~t smce he arn~·ed a~ the
Should Investigate
order to P~lt on a l>resentable per- staff that the only seemmgly 111· absence.
.
l ntvennty, enrollment m phlloso-. Versehuur: "I am in. favor of formance.
Stll'l~ountable problem of the proDr. Aldous w1ll send m(1nthly
}lhy classes ~1.a~ donbled?
jthe proposal, but I think that the The Jnajor problems of acous- due bon was that Bardolph's no.se reports on pt•ogt•ess on tht:> re-.
We, .as u~te1·ested ~tuder:ts, 1Council should know more about' tics have beeu solved (at least as would not stay on, and Bruc!'l Gr1f- seat•ch to Dr. Cast!<! in Denmark,
luu:;t g1ve careful consideration, this before we invest."
far as anyone would e\·er be able fi~ll had to roso1't to makmg up . Dr. Castle will do some lectur·
to-tlll'SC ~acts..
.
Miss Karstens: "The only trou· to solye them in the make-shift Ius own. ~nd who k~ows? May- mg and research wl1ilc in Europe
. The. U:mversity of .New l\Ie~1co ble is that there a 1·e too many manner) by sound director Yer- be by tomght that Wlll be solved and on the Scandamwian Penin•
1·' ~uffenng from St'l'IOUs growmg variable factors."
non Dins with a system of six mi· too.
sula.
1mms, we ure hampered ~Y a Valenzuela: "Concrete lll'OpO· crophone~; on stage feeding into
lwed for more and better facihties, sals to 'need' is what I would like speakers which ar(! placed beside
BEA T I N BR0 A D E
~\'l.' o~t~n s.uffer fran~ ,apathy and to see."
the orchestra. This makes up for
mdectsio~ m our pohtlcal leaders, Olsen asked the Council t<J limit the lack of reflection of the voices
H
Fall under the spell of the Orient- see our
we are m f~uancml trouble, and funds spent to the psychiatrist's from the stage oyer the orchestra
Q
lovely silk brocades from Japan, China ancl
we are needmg excell:nt 11rofes- salary, tests, and files. He pre- seated on the floor.
.
Korea.
sors to add to our :ntellectual sented t'1is in the form of an Jim Ning's lightly Elizabethan
N
~ 1·owth,. In Dr. Famla, we ha':el1amendment to the motion but are handsome and colorful and
412 Central SE
~u:h. a prof;ss?l', a~d ,to los: h~s later wi~hdrew it.
:
his ingenuity in solving the 'probK 0 N G GIFT & DRESS SHOP Albuquerque
~~e~.~tce~ at ,a tnue. ';lwn.th~-s. me ·Counc!lwoman Karen Dons: "I lems of the tiny stageois remark.
.
.
,..t,eatl-s needed, wo.tl~ con~tltt~te dort't thmk that we can limit Dr. able.
;. · l!·~·~•."'. >(;~.6!'f,..·. •"'l.·. '· ,, • '· ....... ··'·'· .., ' · "··" ·. ~··'"'''I·' .• ,
~till ~no;her ohstaci~/~ our.tsbw-f Yring like this." The Council is Technical difficulties of the in ~~_£t 'l' ~~~·
:,t;'L'l.t~;~*.;t~~~~tfT·~ f'l!l >;r·- ,. "i
111 ~ ,0 Jecome, a
·nwersl Y · o directing Dr: Young to use the scene changing necessitated the ~d·
.J;::kif.;"j!;.. ~·#.i~~·~:.( .. ~·:l.~"; ~-·;;.;:::;;:;,~·\>:.'w:';:~ '': l
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By CE_SA:R~ TR.A:~ ANI '
,·,· · .\ .
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,
, The snow. and the cold of the
.
. · . · . . ·. . .
· . P.a~t week~!ld did not J,Jreverit th,e
St:h~lUI.J"'r· .D..
forwayd lr~ws,, ?~ Lat,i~ A}~~l·ica
.... "· 1:~~ : Cf.. -.' . ~11.:-- .. ~n~. Afr<?-~~la. £r_ol11 . burying
li the~~ oplJo~tlons. ip. a pa~l .. ?~
. .
. .. . . . .
.
.
_go~s~ While the NOl:th'Americans
, .. ~te~c.rop.li9n-5p!'<~or.sts
: · grl!bbed a .moral VJctory, barely
SlOG Centrql 1:. •
Al 5-!i581
. losJng to th.eEm·opeans. . · _
The Sandm Co1•p. team was not
.. '
so infedo1· to the Latins as the
11 goa!s allowed woul.d. indicate.
..
The Sandia defense held' the op'THE lOBO
positi?n scoreless for the first
BARBER SHOP
20 mmutes of play.
·18()8- CENTRAl SE
Thunders to Goal
.
Crew <!vt ..•.•. , ••. , , .• $1.55;
At this· point Rengifo, after a
F!d.l T-op •..•. , • . • . • • • • • \,55 ·
series of passes with Bayona,
Regu!D:r ......... , ... , . 1,55
thundered in the goal from 15
yards. Then minutes late1· the ball
travelled from Robles to Rengifo,
then to Jauckens and again to
SERRANO
Rengifo who concluded the acfEXACO SERVICE . tion, ~cori!}g f;·om cl~se in, For
t~e thu·d tnue m ~5 mmutes R~nComplete
gifo scored rushmg on a quwk
Aulamoli'le Service
pass from Robles close to the
goal
line.
2100 Central SE
CH 2·5748
After that it was Latin America
all the way: Rengifo put his signa.ture on 2 more goals, one of
which was a masterpiece: the
associated
ball was shot accurately from the
corner of the field-25 yards on
students
the left of the goal }Jost.
The Sandia Corporation team
became discouraged after the
bookstore
third goal, had troubles master·
ing the ball on the snow. However, some of its membersSousa, Star],, Peila, Anderson,
along
with experienced Schmitt
SPITZMESSER'S
-show promise. It should be interesting to watch the rematch
Men's Wear and Shoes
between these two teams in about
a month,
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more and more ,·ocal on colle~el termine the sentiments of the stul'alllp~s~s acros'l t~e country. No,d;~ts. So far this is jus.t a suppoIonge! 1s he nothmg .more than 1sitlo!l that the students want 1t."
1.etofsttude_nt: hed 1~ often a1 l\~t1:;s Ro.dtg.ers: "dltdis,not a supl~aqdue_
•~· 1 ,
en 111\'01l·e m campus; pos1 1o11-1 IS uee e 1.
1ssues, aud moreover, often deep-' The final appropriation, as
I~ con~e,rned. over t.he future oflp~ssed read that $6,500 will be
Ius Umvers1ty. F1ually, afterjgiYen to the Student HealtlrServthe~;e many years, he has ,become ice providing that the Student
:1 force to be reckoned With.~
Senate concurs, and that Dr.
In Dr. Faruki, we have a pro- Y ~ung ~wil.l administer it as he
:fessor who is willing to speak thmks 1t. IS needed. Any excess
to the ·student at the student's funds will be xetumed to the
level, M is al.Ie to ·put across Council.
~omplex ideas with ease, he 'will
M . C
.meet with and discuss any probUSIC
ourses
.
'I em at any -1Iour in· ·order to Students who plan to take apfurthe~· a student's i!}ter<:st.: And plied music courses next semester
·more Important, he IS wilhng to 1must complete application cards
admit that he does not kno;\· the !in the Department of Music of~
answer, hut can only guide, lead, fice before registration. Applied
. und, -~timulate., the stui!..el.lt into !music. courses lire private lessons
_askmg t1le aU unpoltant question· on an mstl'Umerit. Music majors or
--w)1y?
·
·
minors will fill out the white card
; What then, ean ,y{, "as students to apply for assignment of a
,do?
teacher i11 Al>plied Music.
~ It i~· dur: su{(gestion, that each
•and evel·y studt>nt continu~ to ask
,questions ami investigate into the
.
,now lll'Csent matter of Dr. Far,; uki's dismiKsal. Furthe1'!nore, we
'1-Sttggest that nil students, after
~>" ..., .....,
.,flue consideration, . write the '· · ·
:~'l'esident of the Univer:;ity, The ~~
THE

I

with three scenes each, This leaves
only one intermi~sion instead of
two, but the action moves more
quickly, and shox·ter duration of
the performance keeps it from
tiring.
The only major defect of the
opera is the fault of the score
and rather than the perfonnance.
The last scene is far from the
high dramatic leyel of the rest of
the libretto. One might wish that
Boito had taken a little more lib·
erty with Shakespeare, and wl'it·
ten a better ending to his version. Falstaff lies on the ground
and groans and moans through
n!ost of the l.ast scene. This .effec·
hvely puts h1m out of the p1cture
as a dramatic force, and a. scene
of "Falstaff" without Falstaff
mi~~t well be c~mpared to a scene
of Hamlet" w1thout the prince.
One thing that livens up the
la~t. scene is the dance of the
fames and sprites performed by

COMING SQQN.I

·

·-

i.Bonem, B·anks Named
1To Student Posts

Bill Bonlnn tuHl Roger Banks
ltave
been appointed to the Public
1
·,and .):,cgislative Affah•s Committoe J>y the Student Council.
'l Bonem. and Banks will . join
' Council President' Linden Knighten and Council Vice-President
Don Olsen on the committee. OJ.
M11 will also appoint two sena·
tom~ from the Student Senate
to the committee.
; In other aptJointments ':Cony
~haw· and Walter Ebia were ap·
pointed. to the Reareation Board.
Council member Ishmael Valenzuela '\Vas named tO head the Or·
.i~ntation pt•og1•am for new. stu•
dents in the .second semeste1•,
·;
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LOBO Arts
Theatre
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· Reweaving of Burns,
Te.ars and Moth Holes
On San Meiteo

268·7589

200 Third St., N.W.

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

~

Open 7:00a.m. ·6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
lSOO CENTRAL SE

·

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN

··'....

Fasi·Efficient
Motor Steam Cleaning
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If you're One Man who
has always wished for a
date watch •.• yet fdt
the price put it out of
the question, here's 0
surprising opportunity
for you. Tissot, a world·

Lt

~

CLEANERS
STORAGE

5101 Lamas NE

AM 8·5212

JUMBO JACK

DRIVE IN
If you're tired hunting the
meat on your hamburgers,
Try JUMBO JACK'S

Y4-lb. Hamburger
....."

39c
QUICK

LUNCH

SERVICE .

Corner of Yale and Gold

~

ITEM

THE PURPLE TURK
COFFEE HOUSE

~.·.:

fl
t;:.

-featuring

Central Ave. at Second St., SW I 971Jinrock Center

i~\

. Jazz Concerts
Every Sunday ·Night
Ac1·oss from Johnson Gym

The College Look
CH 3·4392

300 CENTRAL SW

Stop in at Noon for fast Lunch Service

DRUGS

DORSEY lOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

AL 5-1697

24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERVICE
STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

LUCKY'S

Closed Monday

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone AL 6-9953

'4515

Central, East

Just east of the campus

The TOUOLE HOUS'ES
Open

OVER 150 FOREIGN KEYS
Lugg11ge Keys • Locks Repaired
fRANK L. CARTER, Loeksmith ,
4203]!2 Centfol NE
Phone 256-0126
Day or Nite

Open Sunday

247-1576

3001 Monte Vista NE

268-4242

lhe Food that Put "Romanco
in Rome"

Free Food Delivery

109 YALE SE

Collegiate Tours to
Europe and Hawaii

PIZZA--SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

The DRUMSTICK

Chicken & Shrimp
Dinners
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SANDWICHES

7-821~

LOCKS OPENED

Mandell &Dreyfuss

THE COllEGE LOOK
Suits
Pants
Sports Coats
Ac-cessories

CH

ATLAS TRAVEL
AGENCY
6300 Central SE

Call: CH-3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314

I

f

EMERGENCY 2~HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

::.~

famous maker of
dependable watches, has
created the handsome
Vi soda te-a trull date
watch • . . smart,
accurote, with a price tag
thot's remarkably low!
Put an et1d to guessing
of the time and the date;
wear the Tissot Visodate.
t
·
d 1
5 artmg to ay.

$7 1.5{)

QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS

:.:o';

;: ·:
;:
~~

'

The Place

The Item

CH 2-5124

,
,
,..,.
~j

'

.

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

'';'·~

A Date watch at only $71•50

'

Blnde Sharpel\ing - All Shavers &
Clippers. Comr1lete Service !ol' •
Schick, Remin~ton & Sunbeam ·

;~.;

t

•

ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR

ARTISTIC
WEAVES

Dry Cleaning and Laundry

:UJ.

'

THE fRIDAY LOBO

"'"

i',;;;;

'

young

IDEAL

The Tissot Visodate:

I

tallest:?ancialt}!~d·artd

.

;:;;,
;:~..

'

·:.·It is saiq.that,a mania
pat.ticitJation
when he sto()p!> ·to help .a. boy. mterc,()~lC:!Pilte athlet!<;S,
,
· There a1•e many people helping _Sant1~go, · a.- ·.forme1' All>uq!-ler~
.. Afro-.i:\.sia~s Wht ·
· yout~ 'here . on campus,, Bobby qu~ Il1gh ~cho()~ All-Amcl•tc~':l
In the othel' ga.me on Saturd·ay Sa,nt1ago and Wal,teJ: Eb~a of the fims~ed the 6l ..~>eason a~ ·the.;top
~he . AJbuqu~;;rq~e Boys Academy UNM:·faotball tilam _are h_vo such scoret• and Jeadmg gt'OI\1)-d· ..g·am~lf
£~11 pr~y ~0 ,the A.iro-.~sinn' rep~e- examples. ··':l'~t.lly ~'l'e presently on the Lobo team. ~abby IS. a.!s~
~enta;bves rl/-t U~l\-1. .. . .. . . , ~\'O).'lnnf;·!lt:ttie·.AJbuqUCl;lJ:Ue Boys a.~ta;p.do.~lt;P~~Jo.rl~lef!lS a SJ.ll'Int~~
. The .!\-<;ad~mrteg~~· is'co!nposed 91ub. :whe;re . th~y- i_nstruet g·y 11l~. o11'the Lo~o: hack~~a!n. . .
>:'
of players.wli.o, excepl' t\vo; have nas~:cs,~· bO~I~g,· basketball :~nd . !ti~ .W<~.Ik.: BQbby an'tl Walt· ,a;.~
seeh thejr. first ·soccer ball only var!e~ athletic . and recreat!ona~ dwng, eertamly S})eaks wei~· for
two ~n.on~hs.. ·ago; ·These
aetr:nty.
· · · · ·
. : BNl\1 s a,thletes, ;.and· no .o~e
men~ enthusiastic ·about soccer The jobs offer a good e:x:peri- doubts that the kJds at ·Bmels
\i•e1·e not '111u~h ·bothered by 'th~ ence in addition to being an out- ar,·e ~UllPY t? have such comp~result of their first official .game .standing serYice to the youth il\ tent mstl·uctJon .
ih. the Tournament:
- .
a·seCtion of tlie COnllt\l!liity where • . . . --,....,-,- . - - . - . Afl·o-Asia routed the opposi~ it is neede~. The IJay is, needless
Mi·ssion Wi'thdrawn .~
tlon by 10 to 1. Hutapea with folil' to say, nil. The only tangible WASHINGTON - .The. U.S.
goals and Amode with three measure of reward is a "chic· withdrew its econmrtic and . techscored on several personal actions, aJio's" sense _of satisfaction ahd nical mission to the.' Dl'nriipic;iJi
while . Soisuvam arid Nuseibeh the feeling• of }lrogress his boys Republic yesterday, '!'he actioli
transfol'!ned with well aimed make.
came in the wake, of a new milishots.
Ebia is an end on tl1e Lobo team tary coup.
Americans Come Close
and is counted on heavily for~-~=~:::=======:·:_;,.
On Sunday · the Europeans next year's squad. He is a junior
bat·ely beat the fit•ed llP North majoring in education, ·
COTTAGE GRILL.
Ame1·icans by the score of 4. to 3. Bobby Santiago, who was
Quick Lunch Service and · ·
Each team scored a goal in the named to the All-Syline Confel'first half: Abraham on a personal ence first team demonstrates adCompfe~e Dinners
action and Oliver on a pass from mirable versatllity as a student
· Across from Fine Arts Building ·
Trujillo. With the score tied up, and citizen, In addition to his work
Fernandez contained almost with the Boys' Club and as one
,.
single l1anded the European at- of the school's outstanding athtacks.
letes, Santiago is also an honor
'
In the second hal£ Italian An- student, He !'ecorded a B plus
MODERN
tonio Scialdone scored twice -with average last semester and l1as
stt·ong and well aimed shcJts on been awarded the Albert & Buck
BEAUTY SALON
pass plays from Pizzo and Ca- 'Memol'ial Scholarship sponsored
pone (both from Italy),
by Rio Grande Steel Company.
Nor~h America reac~ed quickly
The scholarshitJ is given to a
1804V2 Central CH 2-0547
and tied the score With an ac- New Mexico high school graduate
curate shot .of Joe Dean and a ou the ba~;is of his high school
personal act10n of Fernandez. and college scholastic record, fi.
Missed OIJportunities
Snooker &
At this point both teams started the opportunity arrived with only
looking fo1· the victory goal: the three minutes left to play: TraPocket Billiards
North Americans were not able pani passed to Capone who, in
LOBO R'ECREATION
to take advantage of several easy turn passed to Abraham, who
CROMWELL GRILL
opportunities. For the Europeans scored easily fi·om close range,
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By CRUZ ALDERETE ·

CH 3·0044

G

,.,,.,1 d
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Low.::BowN .. tos·o
Latin
Americans
.··THE
· · ·. · · .· ·
·

<UMM ·Afro-Asians,

S~s 6-·lS, A to l:EEE .: ..
·3306·.CeiifraJ; · AL 6·7349 ·, :

. .

·Pa~e

3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

BROOME FUR:N.ITURE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114· 18 Central SE

CH 3-7723 .·

COLLEGE STUDENrS
Learn while you earn, If you
ha•le 1.5 to 20 hours per week
to spare and yo uare not afraid
of work-we can show you how ,
l'o e<Jrn approximately $90.00
per week. For additional information see Mr. Zelko. 605 San
· · Mateo, NE, Suite 210, on Saturday morning a't 1 t a.h1. sharp.
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'

~~b~·s Go for Second Win, Chimayo
Take on Po.werful CSU Wins, 42-22.

Registration Issue With Supplement
.

Chimayo's "Chicanos" led all
the way to down Pi Kappa Alpha
42-22 in the all-inkamural basketball finals last night.
Chimayo, coached by John Motzer led all the way to win the
championship. They d e f e ate d
Yaqui hO\lSe :for the league championship the night before.
Chimayo's charges were led by
Pete Porter, Steve Malorey, and
Ef,t·An Rocha,
The Pikes, who defeated the
Phi Delta Theta fr~;eternity to win
the affliated league title. The
,.._,,,_oo shuold win the over-all inchampionship in spite
of the basketball loss to Chimayo,
Top guns for the Pikes were
Cliff Hays, John Shaski, Tom
Hagens an dRick Armijo. The
Pikes are coached by Ben Brooks.
...
The Chimayo
. ' is Ralph Vigil.
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Construction Is. Give.J

~pro. va(

~--~~----~~--~----~~~~~~~~··~~~~~

PSP· Ch:airman
Critic.iz·es A P

Construction Will!
Couse UStudentJ

Parking Problems·

1·.·
]··

I;

i .. '

EFREN ROCHA of Chimayo House (no. four) leaps for a rebot!nd in action against Yaqui House in playoffs this week
Chimayo wrapped up the All-Uniyersity Intramural championship by defeating Pi Kappa Alpha last night in Johnson Gym
,12-22.
,
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WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4, line ad, 65e- 3 times $1.50. lnser•
tions must be submitted by noon on
da:v before publication to Room 158
Student Publication• Building, l'hon~
CH 3-1428 or CH 7·0391, ext. 814.

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
New "wetter-than-water'1 action melts beard's tough.
ness-in seconds. Remarkahlc new "wettet··thati·Water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficieney of
harher shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in seconds.
Shave$ that are so comfortable you barely feel thri
blade. A unique combination of anti-evnporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stny moist ~tncl firm. No
rc·luthering, no dry spois. Richer and creamier .. , gives you
the most satisfying shave ... fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
,)

.

'

A PACKED GYMNASIUM sits on edge as the Lobos battle against the Unh·ersity of Utah in Johnson Gymnasium. The photo was taken while the E.obos still had! a
good ehance of winning. 'Ihey lost 72-65, however, in the waning minutes of the game. The story of the Lobos this year has been one of disheartening defeat in the l;tst
minute.s of many of the gl\nt~s. Currently tied for sixth place with Wyoming· it looks like the Lobos have little chance of bettering their position this year. The sc.ene is
typical of Johitsou Gym-while the student side is often packed the other side remains almost completely empt~'·
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